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THE BENTON TRIBUNE.
VOLUME 7. BENTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 26. 1895. NUMBER 35.
We are Ready for the Fight
On High Prices
Everything in Our Store
Bright, New, Fresh and Clean.
!Give Them a Look.
aillEY PARALYZE!
Parlor Suitti $13.00 to $7.00





Dining Tables 3.00 to
Folding Beds 9.00 to
Mirrors ' .10 to














































Jas. W. Gleaves & Sons,
416 Broadway, - - Paducah, Ky.
'RAILROAD TIME TABLES.
The P. T & A I?. It
SOU1 II BOUND.
No. 1,




Ii leJunction 10:29 am










Lv Memphis 10:30 am
Jackson 2:14 pm
Lexington 3:32 pm
Hollow Rock 4:50 pm










All trains run daily.
Direct connections at Memphis with
all lines diverging. At Jackson with
Illinois Central and Mobile & Ohio. At
Hollow Rock Junction with N. C. & St L
At Paris with L. & N. At Paducah with
N. N. & M. V. and St L & P.































Parker City '11:25 pm
Carbondale 2:40 pin
Pinckneyville 4:15 pm
Ar. East St Louis 6:35 pm
St Louis 6:45 pm
SOUTH BOUND.
Lv. St Louie , t7:50 am 14:25 pm
,East Si,Louis 8:05 am 4:40 pm
Pinckneyville 10:25 am 7:20 pm
Carbondale 11:46 am 8:50 pm
Parker City *1:25 pm Ar10:10 pm
Grantsburg 2:00 pm
Metropolis 2:35 pm
Ar. Paducah 3:30 pin
.1.11%4. :Daily except Sunday.
*Stop for meals.
This is the shortest, quickest and
cheapest route to all points northeast,
north, northwest and west. Passengers
leaving Benton at 9:16 am arrive in St
Louis at 6:50 pm. Corresponding time
to all other points. For further infor-
mation call on or address C. C. McCarty
southern agent, Paducah, Ky., or Geo.








BILL REED. MIKE OLIVER.
Reed & Oliver,
LAWYERS
Will practice in all courts in the
State.
Special attention given to Collections.




ing titles to land, enforcing mortgages
and other liens, superintending estates
of infants, etc.
Office Up-stairs in Reed Building,
BENTON, EY.
J. M. FISHER. H. M. HEATH.
Fisher & Heath
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
AND REAL ESTATE AGENTS,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all the State
courts, Federal, District and Cir-
cuit courts. Special attention
given to collections.
Office up steirs in Reed Building.
John G. Lovett
COUNTY ATTORNEY And
Attorney - at -Law,
Benton, Ky.
Will do a general practice. Col-
lections promptly attended to.
Dr. A. IL Edwards,
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT
INFIRMARY.
Cor. Fourth and Jefferson Streets,
PADUCAH, KY.




.M0. * ;Ws 4110i_t_0"
12011.9th StAitaiii.54.
Important to Live Stook Shippers.
Commencing with Wednesday No-
vember 28th, and continuing each suc-
ceeding Wednesday the St. Louis &
Paducah Ry, will run a Special Weekly
Live Stock Express Train from Paducah
to East Si. Louis. This train will leave
Paducah every Wednesday at 1:15 p. in.
arriving at Bast St. Louis at 4:10Thurs-
day morning in time for feeding, water-
ing and resting stock before the opening
of the market. Shippers at Benton can
therefore load their stock for P. T & A
train leaving Benton at 9:10 Wednesday
morning and have it in East St. Louis
for Thursday morning's market.
This special service places one of the
best stock markets in the country with-
in easy reach of shippers in this section
and should enable them to move , their
stock shipments to that market more
profitably than to any other markets.
Our regular through freight leaving
BUD DALE, Proprietor, Paducah every evening at 4:30 will ran
as heretofore and special attention will
Paduoah, Kentucky ebagnivgitsotr tegonts of stock forward-
Some one has been carrying off
our exchanges. We would like
for them to ask before taking them
away.
Dr. Daniel Kirkwood for nearly
half a century one of the foremost
scholars and educators of Indiana,
is dead.
Mrs. Marian Reid, mother of the
Hon Whitelaw Reid, died at her
kome, near Cedaiville, O., aged 91
A fifteen per cent increase in
wages has been announced by the
management of the New - Albany
steam forge works.
At Versailles, Ind., Grant John.
son shot and killed John Hunting-
ton while both were calling upon
the same girl.
It is strictly against the rules
of this office for any one to read
copy. Please remember this so
we won't have to tell you again.
The weather prophet Hicks
certainly told the truth when lie
predicted that June would be a
wet month. It did stop raining
one day for the big singing.
Since the Eagle got so badly
"chewed" the Republicans got the
little log cabin for a device.
Wonder if they think they can
gain a few more vote's by that.
Twenty million dollars worth of
bank notes leaves the Bank of Eng-
land daily; while 60 folio volumes
of ledgers are filled with writing
in keeping the accounts of a, sin-
gle day.
A West Virginia school-teacher
named Honeybus had a big boy
pupil chastised for kissing her
without her consent. The boy
probably wanted to learn whether
a kiss by any other name would
taste sweet.
The war between China and
Japan has been a very expensive
affair for the former nation. It is
thought in Paris that the amount
of money China will have to
borrow in Europe because of the
recent war will be nine hundred
million dollars.
An enterprising citizen of Con-
necticut once advertised that on
receipt of one dollar he would
send an infallible recipet for fat
persons to become thin. His
formula was: "Don't eat anything
for a year." Isn't it remarkable
how easy it is for some people to
part with their money?
We overheard a conversation a
few days ago about a boy telling
how he felt when he was in love,
and he says: "I felt like I was
suspended between heaven and
earth, between two batter cakes
with an angel pouring honey over
me." We couldn't describe bow
a girl feels for they rarely ever
tell the truth about it anyway.
A very laughable coincidence
happened in Boston, Mass., a few
days ago. A couple was out riding
on their wheels when they sudden-
ly took a notion to marry. Ap-
pearing before a minister they
asked to have the knot tied, when
the Orson looked over his glasses
at the man in his bicycle costume
and at the girl in her bloomers and
jacket, and smilingly said: but
please may I ask which is the
bridegroom."
In a certain state of the south
there is a railroad which is leased
for one cent a year and which has
only one train, which makes up
in accommodation what it lacks in
regularity. It stops anywhere and
everywhere. At a certain cross-
ing it always stopped to take a
dozen eggs which a widow sent to
town every day. One morning
the widow came out and said:
"I'm sorry, Mr. Conductor, but I've
got only eleven this morning."
"Never mind, madam," he replied,
cheerfully, "we'll wait."
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.
OZARK
Goes out to Explore the Marble
Dave in the far West.
Marble Cave, Mo., June 10 '95-
Among the peaks of the mountains
of which Use writer takes his non
de plume, is the locality from
which we delight in chronicling a
few events to the TRIBUNE this
week.
On the 1st day of June in com-
pany with John M. Lily, our old
schoolmate of days ago .in Birm-
ingham, and eight other daring and
adventurous young men of Spring-
field, we embarked on a 175 miles
overland trip, equipped with moun-
tain climbing vehicles and ration
for 15 days to explore the 'almost
hitherto unexplored regions of the
Ozarks in southern Missouri and
northern Arkansas. As a matter
of fact and necessity our trusting
winchesters and breech loaders in
our possession form an arsenal in
these wild lauds that makes them
a formidable power against inan
and beast, for in this particular sec-
tion is the home of the historic
Bald Knobbers that caused such a
revolution among the civil and
state authorities in the eighties,
and too the treacherous beast of
the man-eating kind are not yet
extinct. And with these weapons
of defense the rod and angle worm
are brought into use along the
mountain brooks where the trout
and bass have skipped and flounced
for almost centuries unmolested.
Our second days drive brought us
near the foot-hills, of the Ozarks
where the beautiful White river
with its chrystal waters greets us
on its onward course southeast,
this stream, perhaps half as large
as the Tennessee, is noted for its
game fish and clear water, every
thing being so propitious for good
catching we could not resist the
temptation to throw our hooks
among the finny tribe. We were
camped five days at this point at
the base of a perpendicular cliff
700 feet high and here and there
the unassuming Ozarks would rise
skyward until they would seem to
kiss the skies. White river being
fed by thousands of mountain riv-
ulets is one of the clearest streams
in the country, which necssatates
fishing at night to make successful
catches as the bottom can easily
be seen in 10 and 15 feet of water.
To say that we were rewarded by
our efforts goes without saying.
It was our pleasure to visit the
Bald Knob just across the river
from where we were camped upon
this, one of the highest peaks of
the Ozarks, is where the Bald
Knobbers organized and held their
meetings they had a following of
about 800. Their primary motive
was, to band together as a vigi-
lance committee, to help enforce
the laws, but soon turned out to
in a band of thieves and murder-
ers that terrorized southern Mis-
souri. For 3 years the civil laws
in this section was at the mercy
of this notorious band, ,and so
strong were they that they would
elect men of their own rank to of-
fice and make forces of the state
laws and murder and drive the in-
habitants not allied to their clique
from the country. A score of men
women and children was killed,
and not until the state authorities
sent troops into the mountains
was it put to an end. The leaders
were arrested, tried and hung, and
today everything seems serene,
still the record of this band is a
blot on the fair pages of Missouri
as the white clippers are to Indi-
ana and the white chappel scenes
to England.
I am informed by the receiver
of the land office at Springfield
that there yet remains 450,000
acres of government land in this
part of the state subject to home-
stead entry. But excuse me this
is too far out ,of civilization for me
to make application for a home-
stead, still thousauds of Kansas
and Nebraska farmers are flocking
here for homes.
We have just arrived and are in
camp at Marble Cave whither we
come to explore. We are told
that only one cave in the world
surpasses this one, and that only
in length. We have just dined off
of the carsass of a six pound bass
and it was my lot to cater this
meal to my comrades a la french
mode, after we shall have con-
sumed our havanas we shall pro-
ceed to see what virtue there is on
the inside of the Ozarks and re-
port in next. OZARK.
CIRRCIRYIT COURT.
Circuit court closed last Satur-
day after holding two weeks. We
give the number of indictments
found bY the grand jury, and the
cases tried during the term:
Commonwealth vs Franklin
Bros, racing on public highway;
not guilty.
Same vs Marion Scil I ian, gaming,
fined $20 and costs.
Same vs 'Dave Dodson, carrying
concealed weapons; fined $25 and
10 days in jail.
Same vs Sam Soloman, running
horse on poblic high way; fined $10
add costs. -
Same vs El Foust, running horse
on public highway; fined $10 and
costs.
Same vs Wm Holland, firing
pistol on public highway; dismlsed.
Same vs Abraham Cross, assault
and battery; fined $25 and costs.
Same vs Monroe Collin, breach
of peace; fined $2 and costs.
Same vs Geo. Parker, (colored),
breach of peace; fined $5 and costs
Same vs Ed Zeuckler, failed to
plead fined $20 and coats.
Same vs Ben Owens, disturbing
public worship; fined $30 and costs
Same vs R. W. Heath, giving
liquor to minor; aquitted.
Same vs J W Estes, jury hung.
Same,vs Sam Soloman, fireing
pistol On public highway; not
guilty.
INDICTMENTS.
The grand jury returned 30
indictments which are as follows:
10 for giving liquor to minors:
two for furnishing liquor on elec-
tion day; two for fornication: one
for peddling without license; five
for breach of peace; one for carry-
ing concealed weapons; one for
disfiguring and injuring cattle; one
for petty larceny; one for larceny
of a promisary note; one for will-
fully cutting with intent to kill;
one for fireing deadly weapon on
public highway; one for pointing
pistol at another; one for breaking
into an outhouse and stealing
therefrom, two for running horses
on the streets.
Both of the juries were dismissed
Wednesday; the grand jury re-
ceived pay for nine days work
and the pettit jury for eight.
Court adjourned Saturday.
The editor of a Missouri ex-
change, who is in a fair way to get
married says.
"An anti-kissing epidemic has
broken out in different: portions
of the, country. And the adven•
fists predict the end of the world
soon. This epidemic must be the
beginning of the end, for kissing
is the tie that binds the link that
connects, the one touch in human
nature that makes the world kin.
The sugar that coats the pill.
Eliminate the kiss and the glory
of a man's mustache vanishes and
the beauty of a woman's lips fades
away. The smack of a kiss is the
music that thrills two loving
hearts and brings the old man red
hot to the front gate. The pucker
of a lady's mouth waiting for a
kiss is one of the sweetest and
most sublime spectacles of the
world. No, the anti-kissing fad
will die a bornin'. It is endorsed
by the Holy Writ, sanctioned by
the ministry of the country,
practiced by supreme court, pro-
bate and justice courts, and en-
graved in the constitution of man.
Dr. Price's cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Medal end DiplOtea.
PETE ELY
Fifty fine farms

















15 to 35 bushels
wheat, two tons




Don't Rush Them Away. I
Did you ever think -how soon
some fathers and mothers rush
their children away from home,
when they arrive at man and
womanhood. How eager they are
to have them marry and go away
from the parental roof and seek
their fortunes among strangers in
a strange land. Of course it is
contrary to the laws of God and
the instincts of nature for all to
remain together, but let the
children stay at lime until a busi-
ness life calls them away. For
when they once go they are gone
forever, and the older they get, the
father away, they go in habit and
in feeling, but the true boy and
girl, it makes no difference how
far he wonders will still remember
the old people' at home. Life is
made up of so many more depart-
ures than it is of reunions, that
men and women of the same
family should always be glad to
be associated together and regret
to be separated. The question of
"what is home without a father or
mother." was first asked by some
one who had lost them. No one
feels the need and influence of
them more than the poor boy or
girl who has none. Is the world
as charitable to the orphan, or the
boy away from home as it should
be, we fear not. Always have
charity for the boys and girls who
have struggled through life with-
the refining influnces of father and
mother.
Everywhere we go
We find some one who has been
cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla, and
people on all hands are praising
this great medicine for what it has
done for them and their friends.
Taken in time Hood's Sarsaparilla
prevents serious illness by keeping
the blood pure and all the organs
in a healthy condition. It is the
great blood purifier.
Hood's Pills become the favor-
ite cathartic with every one who
tries them 25e per box.
EMIL D 34,1121MAIRS.
Miss Lula Harris, Mr R 4. Scott,
Wm Bran, Tom Parmor. If not
called for in ten days will be for-
warded to the Dead Letter office
Washington D. C.
J. R. LEMON, P. M.
A Quarter Century Test.
For a quarter of a century Dr.
King's New Discovery has been
tested, and the millions who have
received benefit from its use testi-
fy to its wonderful curative powers
in all diseases of Throat, Chest
and Lungs. A remedy that has
stood the test so long and that
has given so universal satisfaction
is no experiment. Each bottle is
positively guaranteed to give re-
lief, or the money will be refunded
It is admitted to be the most relia-
ble for Coughs and Colds. Trial
bottles free at Lemon's drug Mote.
Large size 50c. and UM.
Killed by a Train.
John Cook, a section hand on
the Cincinnatti Southern railroad,
was run over by a train and killed
near Williamstown, where be had
been at work on the road. Both
arms and legs were cut offend the
skull crushed. His home was at
Roger's Gap. He had been drink-
ing on the day of the accident, but
was not thought to be drunk.
A Georgia editor ups and says:
"Whenever you hear a man finding
fault with his paper, open it up,
and 10 to 1 he has no advertise-
ment in it; 5 to 1 he never gives it
a job of printing to do; 3 to 1 he
does not take the paper; 2 to 1 if
he is a subscriber he is a delin-
quent; even odds that he never
does anything that will easiest the
publisher to run the paper, and 16
to 1 he has never succeeded at







Difficult Repairing of all Kinds
Solicited. Has the Finest











experience la the patent business. Communion.
Hone strictly confidential. A Handbook of In.
formation concerning Patents and how to ob-
tain them sent free. Also, catalogue of ameba.n.
MO and scientific books sent tree.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
medal notice in the ticien ti fic American. and
thus are brought widely before the public with.
out cost to the Inventor. This splendid imtPer,
Issued weekly, elegantly ilinetratect, has by far the
tamest circulation of any scientific work in the
world- $3, year. Sample oles sent free.
Building Edition, monthly, .50 • year. Single
Copies, 15 cent. Every number contains beau-
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
latest designs and secure contracts. Address
NUNN & co., _NOW YORK, 381 BaoanwAY.
FOR SALE
Three meals and a good








Paducah Weekly News, $1.50.,_
Home and Farm $1.10.
Murray Weekly Ledger, $1.60.
Semi-weekly Globe-Democrat 1.75
Paducah Weekly Standard $1.40
Weekly Courier-Journal $1.75.
Cash In Advance.
Here is what Thos. R. Jones,
proprietor City Hotel, Murray,
Ky., says of the Gardner- Rogers
Cough & Consumption Cure:
Your G-R C. & C. C- was recom-
mended by a friend as good for
coughs. I had a severe cold and
cough from exposure this spring
used three bottles, found material
relief from use of first bottle, and
before the third one was gone was
effectually cured. Had no symp-














Are broken down from over, ork or household
cares Brown's Iron Bitters
reminds the system, aids digestion, removes ex•













With every 444.00 purchase we
give you FREE a piece of Silver-
ware, a Cloth Bound Book or a
Portfolio of Popular Music, con-
taining 160 pages. •
You do not have to make the
entire purchase at one time.
Tickets will be given you show-
ing the amount of each purchase
and when you have tickets to the
•
amount of 44.00 the present is
yours.
Our Prices at all times are just
right.
The Presents are displayed in our show win-
dows, stop when passing and see them.
DRUMMER'S SHOE STORE
-130 Broadw Y, PALMItusEeaducah, Ky
Mr. D. J. Gish is with this house and would be
pleased to have his friends call.
THE TRIBUNE.
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY.
CLAY G. LEMON. .1 Editors and
J. R. LBIECN, j" Proprietors.
One year (in advance), 1.00
Sir months, • - • -
Three-months, - • - .25
FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
We are anthiorired to announce
W. C. HOLLAND
as a _.randidate !dr Representative from
Marshall and Lyon counties, subject to




It makes no difference who the
democrats in the, state convention
nominate, the TRIBUNE will be
found with the boys in the trenches
ready and willing to do all in its
power to elect the nominees. If
the nominee for governor is a
sound money or a free silver demo-
crat it will gladly advocate his
election, though on this particular
issue we might differ from him,
yet when it comes to fighting for
the great principles of democracy
we will stand shoulder to shoulder
against our common political
enemies with the nominees. We
are for the success of the demo-
cratic party regardless of the
views of the nominees on the
money question or any aide issue.
_ The -Populist convention will
meet in Louisville on July 4th to
nominate candidates for state
offices.
The big state convention is now
in session at Louisville, and can
you guess who will be the nominee
for governor.
The TRIBUNE is for the man
that gets the nomination, no matter
what his views on the money ques-
tion may be.
The court of appeals adjourned
Monday for the summer vacation.
The court will reconvene on the
third Monday in September.
We have a free silver article in
, this issue of the TRIBUNE, which
we think is the same old song that
is sung by the Populists. What
do you think?
Didn't the Kentucky Telephone
go for the great Rork of Oregon,
last week. It just eat him up
body and soul. That was the
toughest expose we have so far
seen.
The Populist calamity howler
has not been doing much in this
county recently, the cause for his
silence we presume, is, that a few
democrats have take his job off
his hands.
"Bad" Tom Smith will be hang-
ed at Jackson, Ky., next Friday,
for murder. He has killed seven
men. A crowd estimated at 5,000
people will witness this the first
legal hanging in Breathitt county.
John Rhea made a most excell-
ent speech at Lexington, Monday,
but when it comes to his challeng-
ing such men as John G. Carlisle
for debate, he simply bites off
more than he can swallow. As a
debater of national questions
lisle has few equals in this
untry.—Jessamine Journal.
John Rhea is the terror of the
goldbugs. He will singe their
wings in the state convention.—
Owensboro Messenger. \
Yes Johnnie is a "great tei4or"
but the state convention will p
very little attention to him.
.50
Postmaster GeneralWm. L. Wil-
son, has notified postmasters that
they are allowed to Observe the
following holidays January 1, Feb-
uary 22,-May 30, July 4, the first
Monday in Septentber, known as
Labor Day, Deceinher the 25, and
such other days as the president
of the United States or the govev
nom in their respective states may
designate as fast or thanksgiving
or proclaim specially as holidays.
The Comrention.
The Democratic state conve
tion met in the City of Louisvi e
yesterday with the largest dele-
gation present ever seen on an
occasion like that before. This
is bite of the most important and
interesting conventiopa that has
been held in Kentucky, for many
years. One cause he its impor-
tance is the fact, Unit the money
question' has been the issue for
many years past and another that
all candidates for state officies
have to bb nominated at this‘con-
vention. It, is now conceded that
the silver 'advocates will not be
able to control the policy, of the
convention. There was never a
statconvention held where there
were as many uninstructed votes
as this one; they represent an un-
known quanitity and no one can
tell what these uninstructed dele-
gates will do. Mr. Clay and Mr.
Hardin have been the only demo-
cratic aspirants for governor, but
neither one received enough votes
to give him the nomination, and it
now looks as though a new man
will receive the nomination, and
who that new man will be no one
can tell. The convention may last
three or. four days before its work
will close. But we are of the
opinion that the democrats, or at
least enough of them will see the
importance of harmony to unite
upon a policy that will unite the
party and carry it to victory at
the November election by at least
20,000 majority.
COY NEWS.
Cox, June 24.—We take pleas
ure in endeavoring to glee you
what few items there are, in this
vicinity.
Health is reasonably good, con-
sidering the quantity of green ap-
ples that are being consumed.
The farmers are very jubilant
upon the prospects for a good corn
and tobacco crop.
The Sunday school convention
for this district, met at Bethlehem
church Saturday afternoon. It
was well attended and a .good in-
terest manifested. H. F. Gough
was elected vice-president. The
next meeting will be held at Oak-
land the 4th Saturday in Septem-
ber.
The Fourth of July exercises to
be held at Bethlehem will draw a
large ciowd of the best citizens of
the county, the day will be spent
in the interest of educational work,
of a moral, intellectual and literary
character. Good speakers will




M. A. Bearden, the SPIffY Oorre-
upondent of the Tribune Gives
his View on the Money
Question.'
We'do not claim to be fully able
to discuss the great and all ab-
sorbing topic of finance. But like
all other men We have certain
views upon the subject.' There-
fore if the editor will allow us a
short space in his folio, we will
briefly state our views upon the
great money quehtion. The true
meaning of the movement now be-
ing made against the free coinage
of silver, is the total overthrow
and destruction of silver as a mon-
ey metal, and if the gold bug ac-
complishes his purpose one-half of
the debt paying money of this
country will sink into oblivion, the
burdens of every, debtor will be
doubled and the income of every
creditor will be multiplied. The
debtor has contracted his debts
upon a bi-metallie basis, then to
make them payable upon the ba-
sis of gold alone of course would
diminish -his ability to pay by one-
half. Then if silver is destroyed,
the contraction of paper currency
must follow in the same proportion
and every form of money will be-
come scarcer and harder tit get.
The gold bugs howl for sound
money is simply fallacious. Daniel
Webster declared that the consti•
tution made gold and silver the
redemption money of this country,
and that congress had no right to
interfere with the coinage of eith-
er metal. If congress had the
ight to demonetize silver itaurely
h d the same right to 'clemonotize
gol . lithe free coinage of silver
is el s legislation what is the free
coinag of gold? We are In favor
of resto tion of silver to its place
of unrestIi,qted coinage andunlim-
ited legal tender functions at a le-
gal ratio We do not believe that
gold slØuld regulate the value of
silver or that silver should regu-
late he price of ld, but that the
vayie of each shout4 be fixed by
the government. Along as the
value of either metal i regulated
by the other there will 1e a flustra-
tion of the money fiystem\ Silver
is the money of the great mass of
people. The business • the
country is carried 'on -eh fly
with silver; gold is a coward, it is
afraid to venture out from its hi
ing place, into the bands of the
toiler (the only earner of the hon-
est dollar). Silver has fallen in
price because it has been stabbed
in the back, smitten In the knee
joints, pierced in the side mid de-
nied equal rights with gold. We
regret that many of our democrat-
ic leaders have become allies with
the republicans and have been lead
from the doctrine that they them-
selves preached three years ago.
But we think that we yet have
enough left in the ranks to place a
silver plank in the platform of
1896.
We want to say that we are
strictly a democrat and have opin-
ions of our own and do not pro-
pose to be dictated by men that
have lost sight of true democracy.
How long has it been since Car-
lisle, Buckner and ninny other
leading democrats, together with
almost every democratic paper in
the 'United States were crying at
the top of their voice "give us free
silver." ,Then if silver money
was good for the people five years
ago why will not it do for them
nowt We can very clearly see
why the effort is being made to
overthrow silver as a money of
this country. It is not to better
the condition of the money system
-but it is for the sole purpose of
doubling the' income of the
creditor, by making a high price
dollar and a dollar that is twice as
hard to earn by the laborer, thus
decreasing the ability of the
debtor to pay his debts. This is
why the rich man is for a gold
standard. Then away with the
fallacious idea that free coinage is
class legislation for nothing could
be more class legislation than the
degtruction of silver. Equal rights
with gold, no law can be passed
but what will benefit one class of
people more than another. The
free coinage of silver will benefit
the great mass of people.
M. A. BEARDEN.
Gone to the Convention.
Mr. J. B. Lemon, the editor of
the TRIBUNE, left Monday for
Louisville to attend the conven-
tion. The delegates from this
county left Sunday night via Pad-
ucah where they were joined by
the delegates from McCracken,
Graves and other western counties
Sonic are sound money delegates
hulo others are for free silver,
Tho delegates who are gene front
here feel proud that their demo-
cratic constituents gave them in-
structions to stand on the platform
of 1892, and vote against the un-
limited free coinage of silver.
HARVEY ITEMS.
IlanvEv, June 25.—Mr. Editor:
It seems that you its' well as some
others seems to think that we have
been deyoured by some voracious
newspaper correspondent, but such
is not the case. My silence was
caused this way, about two weeks
ago one of those walking encyclo-
pedias of financial knowledge, or
more commonly called "silver
cranks," happened along this way,
intentionally I think, and proceed-
ed to inipart to me some informa-
tion on finances that was pressing
on his mind; after listening to him
unfold the history of that terrible
crime that was perpetrated upon
us "poor devils" in 1873 we be-
came completely unnerved and we
have not had enough physical or
intellectual strength since to write
out the news from this place. We
were well on the road to recovery
when we happened to tind some
late copies of the Hardin Star
which we soon read and suffered
a relapse thereby. As we read
those burning editorials of that as-
tute, independent, free silver, non
partisan editor, we got to studying
to try and find out just what lie
was driving at, but it was to great
a task for us and we utterly col-
lapsed. We shall watch that pa-
per closely and try and find out
just where it stands and then we
will know whether our platform is
right or wrong.
Dr. E. G. Thomas, left Sunday
for Louisville to attend the demo-
cratic state convention.
Mr. Phillip Feezor, spent Sunday
with friends and relatives in
Graves county.
Mr. Will Hiatt, the gay widower
of near Benton, spent Sunday out
in these parts. We strongly sus-
pect that there is a "gal" in the
case, at any rate he looked very
pleasant about something.
Mrs. Anna Rose, 'wife of John
H. Rose, was thrown from a buggy
Sunday and very seriously hurt.
At the present writing site is get-
ting along very well:
John Vaughn, who has been
very low for some time with heart
sease is some better. ,
rs.-G. W. Bondurant, who has
sick for some time with a
complication of diseases, is im-
provin
A Mr. 1ohannon was thrown or
kicked front a hay rake a few days
ago and was considerably bruised
up.
The wheat 'harvest has been
rather a light affair here.
Bicyclineis all the go here now.
'The singing school that has been
going on for some time at New Zi-
on church will close Sunday.
We predict that the democratic
platform will declare sound money
and that Watt Hardin wil be the
nominee.
Jim B. Green, the big bar ware




A through reclining chair au
will leave Paducah Saturday, July
6th, via the St Louis & Paducah
railway for Denver Colorado, for
the accommodation of those de-
siring to attend the annual con-
vention of the National Educa-
tional Association which will be
hely& in Denver from July 5th, to
the 12th, and for others who
would like to spend their vacation
in-the west. Tickets will be sold
at one fare for the round trip plus
$2.00 from Paducah, and reduced
rates will- be given to Paducah
from all stations. Tickets will be
limited so as to give all passeng-
ers an opportunity to visit all
principal points of interest in the
west, including Salt Lake City if
desired. Cheap rates will be made
from Denver to all other points in
the west. Professor Geo. 0. Mc.
Broom, superintendent of the Pa-
ducah City Schools, has been ap-
pointed special agent for this ex-
cursion and those who contem-
plate taking advantage of this
rare opportunity to visit the most
scenic country in the world
should communicate with
him and make reservations in the
*through car which will go direct
to Denver from Paducah- Further
information will be gladly furnish-
ed by C. C. McCarty Southern
Passenger Agent, Palmer House,
Paducah, Ky.
I Was Sick
Every day, suffering afth stomach, liver and
kidney trouble, also from after effects oi the
Mr. B. F. Harris
pip, with pain in my back and limbs. Different
medicines failed to benefit me. The first dose
of Hood's Sarsaparilla relieved my stomach. I
have continued and I am now permanently
Hood'ssirgif. Cures
eared. all pale has left me, my appder 
am 
.te II
my sleep sound and refreshing,
dwell. I never enjoyed better B. .
HAREM White Bled, 
Tennesse n 
.
Mood's Pills cure all liver Uls. 260.
SOME OF
The Trite and True Sayings of the
Tribune.
'The woman that loves her hus-
band as God intended, is a jewel.
The boy that obeys his father
will never come to want.
—o—
The girl that slaps in the face
the many little improprieties of
of young men will never lose her
dignity.
—o—
Keep your eye constantly on
the person who is all the time
complaining at others. This
character will decieve almost any
body.
—0—
Some people eat heartiest when
away from home, but quarrel most
when at home.
—0—
The big "I, and little u" woman,
is never satisfied unless she is
talking about somebody.
There is more honesty among
the people than some would have
you believe, ainety-two per cent
of the human family in Kentucky
will do to risk.
—0—
The drunkard has been told so
often, that he will never get to
heaven that he actually has come
to the conclusion that his chances
are very slim.
—0—
Millions of men will regret the
way they live at home when it is
too late to redeem themselves.
When death is in sight then they
will see how much better they
could have lived.
—o--
The girl that dips and chews
should never complain at the
young man who drinks; God knows
both are bad enough.
No one can be prosperous unless
he works, but millions work and
are not prosperous.
—o—
There may not be so many demo-
crats in Marshall as in others, but
they seem to be smarter than in
some that could be mentioned.
_0_
The Populist party is made up
of as good men as any party in
this county, but the* want more
than they can ever get.
—0—
\ The Republicans are having a
pretty tough old time, as well as
the democrats, over the money
question, which is nothing more
than they deserve.
"Driftwood" drifted away too
aeon, but he will drift back in time
to be saved.
Ozark is busily engaged in try-
ing to keep the Republican leagues
from adopting a free silver plat-
form.
—0—
"Hank Monk" was a bright and
promising newspaper plant, but
early in the season he was des-
troyed by the cut worms.
—0—
Some people have pride enough
but their pride goes in the wrong
direction. •
—o—
For the benefit of one of our
subscribers, we will say, that
"courting and sparking" mean one
and the same thing; that if a girl
is well "courted" she is also well
"sparked."
—o—
Profanity is now on the wave.
Profane swearing is not near so
common as it was several years
ago.





LAWNS are now selling front 5 to 12ie per yard.
DLEACEIED Cotton from 5 to 10c per yard.
DOTTED Swisses from 19 to 20c per yard.
CAMLET Jeans and other brands of Cottonade.121 to 15c.
LADIES Belts, PArasols, Umbrellas, Etc-, very low dTn.
MEN'S working shirts front 25 to 50c.
A cheap line of Clothing and Custom Shoes. Don't WI to.
see our O. K. Plow Shoe, the hest and cheapest on the intirket.
Wool taken in exchange for goods and best
prices paid for same. Come and give me a call.




Is Spent annually for Tobacco.
Thousands of men die every year
from that dreadful disease, Cancer of
toheTSotboacmcoac.b, brought on by the usef
The use of tobacco is injurious to
the nervous system, promotes heart
troubles, affects the eyesight, injures
, the voice, and makes your presence
• obnoxious to those clean and pure
from such a filthy habit.
DO YOU USE TOBACCO?
If you do, we know you would like
to quit the habit, and we want to
assist you, and will, if you say the
word.
HOW CAN WE HELP YOU? Why, by
inducing you to purchase a box of
CollYs Tobacco Antidote, which is a
preparation compounded strictly of
herbs and roots, which is a tonic to
the system; also cures the tobacco ,
habit and knocks cigarettes silly.
now Do WE KNOW IT WILL CURE YOH?
First, by its thousands and thous-'
ands of cures; Second, by the in-
creased demand for it from the most
reputable wholesale houses; Third,
we know what it is composed of, and
that the preparation will clean the
system of nicotine, and will cancel
all errors of the past.
YOUR DRUGGIST has Colli for sale.
If he has not ask him to get it for
you. If he tries to palm off some-
thing just as good, insist on having
Colli. If he will not order it for you
send us ($1.00) one dollar, and re-
ceive a box of Colli postpaid.
In most cases one box affects a
cure, but we guarantee 3 boxes to
I cure any one.
COLLI REMEDY CO.,
Higginsville, Mo.
Lindsey are all great men and the
longer they live the more the
people of this country will be
convinced of their greatness.
—o—
h is impossible to keep an in-
dustrious, honest man to the rear,
he is just as certain to come to the
front as it is natural for water
to run down hill.
The family who continually
keeps about the house, a lot of
dogs and kittens, gives to much
time to the small things of life.
—o--
A child can be raised on what
it will take to keep a dog and a
cat. Which does the country
need the worst, a smart smiling
baby or a big tom eat or a poodle
dog?
—o—
Never complain at your preacher
unless you pay him better. Money
sometimes makes the bible better
understood.
The Youngest One Examined.
Out of the twenty-six persons
who failed to get a certificate at
the teacher's eXamination, two
weeks ago, there was one of ,the
youngest ever examined. This
was Tommie Little, the eleven
year old boy of Mr. J. H. Little.
He went into the examination like
an old hand at the business and
when the papers we examined he
received over 38 per cent, which
was indeed remarkable for a boy
so young. 4
President Collier, of the Cotton
States and International Exposi-
tion, has received from the Canna-
dian Pacific Railway Company, an
application for space in which to
make an exhibit of the resources
of the country trversed by its
lines. The importance of this ex-
hibit will be appreciated by those
who know what vast capital and
territories are represented by this
road.
The Home and Farm and the
Tribune, one year, for only $1.10.
Farmers should not forget this,
and come in at once.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.
New Millinery,
Mrs. J. M. Mooney 'of Briens-
burg, Ky., is now opening up a
nice stock of
SPRING MILLINERY *
Consisting of Ladies, Misses and
Children's Hats. Also a nice line
of Baby Cass, Dress Trimmings,
Laces, Edgings, Silk Mita, etc..
which she will sell for cash at the
Lowest Possible Prices.
Thanking old friends for past
patronage, I eaanestly solieit your
trade.
Call and examine before buying
elsewhere. Respt,
MRS. J. M. mooNgy,
Briensbuig, Ky.
Phonograph Outfit
For Sale or Trade Very Cheap.
Just the thing to make money at
barbecues, picnics, shows, etc.
Outfit cost $200, will take leas
than half that. Good reason for
selling Everythingin good shape.
Fine lot of Records with two
batteries. Will sell for half cash,
balance on easy payments.




BENTON,' • - - KY.
The Old Reliable
T.WARD Is2TVota7m37'
Established 39 years. reats tnale or female,
married or single. In cases of exposure,
ahtiseS, excesses or improprieties. SKILL
GUARANTEED. Board and apartments
furnished when desired. Question Blank
eLlad 11005 Tree. Call or write.
THIM OL.Lir EX3CTOPP3













Spri,e mod prattLc e', L.;
F
 v'eatra,
DL WARD INSTITUTE. 120 11.1106111.. Leal. Me.
ANCER ILVD OTIenMALIGNANT
Dlosa•ed CVIIED without Stamm of
la. Question Blank and Book fro. ow
or wits DB. H. B. BUTTS,
at Ilea fig at. Leah. ago.
scr BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
Cures Indigestion, Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Melt
ria,NervourOg., and General Debility, Physi
Maus reeourneml it. All dealers sell it. Genuine
has trade mark and crossed re i lines on wrappes
liftlloon Ascension.
There will be a big barbecue, brand
dance and balloon ascension la
Calvert City on July 4, 1895: This
will be an occassion for fup and a
jolly good time generally and the
indications are that a big crowd
will be there.
Least of All.
One small, pale red, crumple
horned cow, strayed from my resi-
dence about the 20th of May. Any
Information concerning her where-





All parties indebted to me by
taxes, notes or accounts, individ-
ual debts or as administrator of
any estate, must settle with me
at once and save cost, as I must
settle my business during this
month, so do not ask me for
further time, but prepare to settle
at once as you will be called on
by myself or agent in a few days.














































































































































rro-w-i\T _A_I\T-1-31 oc.)-ciwz-i-Y- i\T=7Ars_ BIGGEST
Come to court Monday. Watermelons in town. Mr. G. A. Bailey returned home. Awarded
The weather is very warm. 1.._
Fine watch work by J. C. Hicks
Some persons delight in telling
lies'
yesterday from Dawson Springs
where he has been for the past two
weeks. He came back
Highest Honors-World'. Pair.
'DR: BARGAINS
Sam Karnes, of Briensburg, was
in town Sunday. , ,
Rea. D. L. Nelson, of Fair Deal.
ing, was in the city Monday.
very much
improved.
"La Coquette," is the latest OF THE SEASON ATWatch the corn grow, and see
the farmers smile.
E. W. Wear and wife spent Sun-
day in Murray.
piece of music out and can be Ob-
tamed by sending 25 cents to H. - 
1
Binder twines and machine oil
,
. Everything at bottom prices for Bauer, 210 W, 42nd St. New York. CREAM
IVI Hamilltonsat Green &,Dycus'. t the cash. Irvan & Sons, Hardin. We spend our good money to rs•let knowMr. Louie. Dodd, of the Hardin
Star was in the Sunday.
Judge L. C. Linn, is very sick at
his home in Murray.
you what the best rem e- dy for colic, cholera and diarrheas




Several bicyclists from Padu-
cah were in the city Sunday.
A good bicycle can be obtained
at this office for 00. •
•
your good money for it see that
you get the genuine Dr. Bell's
Anti-flux, made by the E. E. Suth- MOST PERFECT MADE.
Every watch - sold or repaired
by J. C. Hicks are guaranteed.
Burie Veal of Murray,actually1 y, y
stayed in the city all day Sunday.
orient' Co., Padncale Ky. Sold hy
all dealers. , 
, A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
kern Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant. MILLINERY
Claude and Odd Hamilton visit- W. M. Oliver left Monday night Miss Dehlia M. Stephens, wilco
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
ed Wadeaboro last Sunday.
.
Mr. J. W. Dycus
or Louisville to attend the statef 
convention,
has been here in the millinery
business for the past neason re. va. rim i rig Prospects. IN ALL LINES
and wife spent
Sunday in Murray-
Repairs of all kinds for the
Champion binders and mowers,
turned to her home in Mayfield
Sunday. She will return howev r The prospects for an abundant;
Last Saturday was the longest can now be had at Green & Dycus'. in time for the fall trade.
, 
iplaid of all the kinds of crops n
this better. The Reduced.day in the year. While in town Monday come Mrs T. H. Hall left a cage ' '4' county were neverlands have been reatelyThe biggest stook and the low-eat prices at H. D. Irvan & Sons
Hardin. ' • '
around and subscrit e for the
TRIBUNE.
alining a fine mocking bird . . t . ath 
e porch last Sunday night d
by
universally well
tilled, this season, and were in
excellent condition when the rain
I begin....8 . •2ai a Sallie Hail, of Mayfield is
visiting the families of Dr. and T.
H. Hall.
The railroad people will have a. ,.
picnic at Almo Park next Satur-
day. A good time is expected.
some cause, unknown, escape .
•It was as fine a singer as ever w
raised, and its much regretted that
she lost her fine bird. .
came. The wheat crop has turned
out to be pretty good, and the
•grasses have yielded abundant
hay. Oats
to make room for late
summer stook.-
Don't forget the balloon ascen-
sion and grand barbecue at Birm-
ingham, July 6. -
"Hank Monk" seems to have it
in for the Hardin Star b the way--.-- y
he writes in this issue.
Perhaps no diarrhoaa remedy on
earth has sold as rapidly since its. . y =
introduction as Dr. Bell's AntefluX.
This is due to the fact that
good are good, and the
outlook for corn was never so BABYgood. The gardens are full of fine
potatoes, peas, raddishes, beans,
CAPS,CORSET, 1
'There was a very enjoyable so-
cial at Dr. B. T. Hall's last Satur.
Mr. J. H. Fiser, who has been
 
quite sick for several days is im.
proving.
all
who use it say it's the best 0




onions, lettuce and cabbage. The
fruit crop is of the best, all the
trees heavily laden with peaches,
AT
day night.
Mr/Susan A. Palmer returne pears.apples and ea  Cherries, dew-Hard Time Prices•When you wan picnic an bar.ht d  bacue bills don't forget to call on
the Minute&
There was a bank at Rainy fake
City, Minn., robbed of $30,000 by
two unknown masked men last
Friday night.
home/ Monday evening from Padu- 
cah, after spending a week with
her daughter, Mrs. W. M. Jan*
berries, gooseberries and black-
berries are in abundants and of
the best qualities. The farmers
The J3enton Brass Band will
soon be one of the leading bands
Two young ladies had better be
' 
.t time, is
She was accompanied home br
Miss Louise Janes who will open
are in possession of as many fine








of the statt . a
careful next who around,
before they describe people riding
a few weeks in the city. as the have ever been know here -
Dr. R. B. Jones, of the Hamlet horseback. /k ' There are some few person
before, besides, they have good
wagons, buggies and agriculture Saturday June 29thvicinity, was in the city lest Fri-
day.
Mrs. F. Luckman and r two
little daughters, of Cape irardeau
about town that are in the habit
reading the outside cif the pape
implements in abundance. The
tobacco crop of last year is now Monday July 1st
.
Ilucklen's Arnica Salve.
The. best salve in the world for
uts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
Ileum, fever sores, tetter chapped,
made, chilblains, corns, and all
kin eruptions, and positively
urea piles, or no pay required. It
I guaranteed to give perfect satin-
iction or money refunded. Price
5 cents per box. For sale at
salad's drug store1,
,
Miss Minnie, Frizzell, of firm-
ingham, is visiting her sister Mrs.
,
Mo., are visiting Miss fattie and
Will Luckman.
before the other side is printe
w 
_.e 
would be very glad if the
would leave the paper alone unt
.
selling at remunerative prices, and
a full new crop is now set that Saturday July 6thJ. G. Lovett. , The ice cream sup er which was it is all and mailed. will produce more than an average' printed crop. The health of theBarbecue and picnic bills, yes
We print them any design and style
you wish. •
to. be given by t ladies of the
Christian church last Thursday
night was postponed until last
o en as
• 
young men or young w ra . -
piring to any vocation in life
should always remember that the
people
was never better, and no scarge
or calamity of any kind seems
Keep account of these three
get the biggest bargains
days when you can
of the season.
Mr. Albert Rothchild, Of Padu- night. / bottom rounds of the ladder of
eminent from any direction what-
The,cab, came through on his "wheel"
Sunday to spend the day,
NoNtv is tli time to have your
house insured. The Royal is the
time are filled to overflowing but
there's always 'e room at the top,
That's Dr. Bell's Anti-flux for colic,
ever at present. outlook
•then for our farmers is indeed
encouraging.
BARGAINS,
Are all the go now at
BARGAINS
Mrs. Hamilton's. Come
biggest company in the world, cholera and diarrhcea stands. 'It's see forqui populist friends have be-
aved themselves very becoming.
r, during the heated discussions
lat have been going on, during
m peat four months, The 'demo-d
rats and republicans have kicked
P b0 much more dust than is usu.
I, they have become disgusted
nil retired. • But don't be alarmed
icy will be heard from a litttle
iter on'.
The young society people had a
very swell party at Mr. J. 1.1, J. R. Lemon & Son agents. sold at 25c and 50c on a gauranteeby all dealers.
I heard of Dr. Bell's Pine Tar
and yourself.
Yours For Bargains,
Bean's last Friday night. Mantes Ada McMorris Eula '
Honey being for sale at the storeand
We like to have of Messrs. Gann, Burnett & Co.,
Buy your goods from the men
that advertise in the TRIBUNE,
Nall visited Miss Mollie Treaa last
week, but left Saturday, to spend
would a corre.
spondent at every post office in
Grantsburg, Ills., and seeing many
commendations from different per-
Mrs. VV. B. Ham ilton.
they sell 'em cheap. a few days visiting friends in Pa-sons,' the localthe county to send in of its wonderful valuable
Mr. Wm. Puckett, of near Dex- ducah.
news each week. We don't want merits, I thought I would try a rl'A_X SA J. =
ter,is now rejoicing over the ar-
rival of a new 14 pound girl
All persons needing binding
twine, and good machine oil at
any long drawn out articles, but
simply the local news. We fur'
nish stationary to regular corre 
bottle. I have been seriously -af
fected for 25 years with a cough
and paths in my side and breast
By virtue of tax due me, as sheriff
the year 1893-4, I will on Monday,-
-
of Marshall county, Ky., fin
the 1st day of July, 1895, at the
The race for circuit judge in our regular prices will call at Green &
Dycus in Benton.
spondents free.
that were causing me a miserable
life. I spent hundreds of dollars court house door in Benton, Marshall county, Ky., offer for sale and
neighboring district waxes warm, store Bowling Green Business College. with doctors and for medicine, but sell to the highest bidder for cash,the following tracts of land and
as the days go by. ' Mrs.'Mosella Peay, an aged lady No Business College in the South everything failed until I tried this
It beats
town lots, or so much thereof as will take to pay off the taxes and' To Teachers
The Summer Normal Training
.ehool provides for a special
'eachers' Training Course of
ight weeks, beginning June Ii.
pecia.1 Summer rates. Write for
iforination. CnerarY BROS., ..
Bowling Green, Ky'
Mr. Pete Ely and his son Willie
attended - Court at Murree Mon-
day.
of 84 fell off a porch at the resi-
denee of Mr. Henry'Peel last week
and broke her leg and otherwise
hurt herself.
offers facilities equal to these
offered by our school. We secure
our pupils good positions. Special
wonderful remedy. the
world, and has saved m •y life. I
recommend Da. BELL'S PINE TAR
HONEY to every body with weak
lungs. It is Sold
cost assessed against each tract, towit:
Hillman, H M. 10 acres land, district
Baggett, Melinda, 20 " S.
" 11."
'
No.2, tax • 4.70 year 1893-4
" No. 3, " 4.00 1899
" "H. L. Higgins and Miss Annie
summer rates. a great success. Griggs, Geo. W4 3 4.45 1899
Weaver married at Birmingham
last Sunday.
Mr. Jo Minter was asked by a.






Mitchell, Joe E, 118 "
Estes, R W, 1 /4
" " " 21.85 ' 1893-9
" No. 4 " 5.65 1892
he Fiser, Jae T, 1 town lot Benton, "- 6.35 ' 1899
Mrs. T. E. Barnes is still very
feeble. 'She is thought to have a
attact of fever.
when expected to get married
and he said, "on the first cool day
in August.),
Who is it that turns up his nose
at a county paper? It is generally.
the person who owes his 
sabscrip-I
Hon. Carlos Rohl, Consul Gen.
eral for the Argentine Republic,
Dunn E T' 30 acres land, district
Jones, Mary E, 80 tt
Moran, Nancy, 2 town lots in Birmingham,
No. 5 " 5.65 1899
lt " " 8.05 1894
" 8.30 1893-4
There was no preaching in town
lunday owing to the fact that Aro.
'olley, was down at Covington,
'enn., visiting his wife, who is
here, under the treatment of a
,hysician. He will return perhaps
text week, but it is understood




H. Irvan & Sons, Hardin, tion to two or more Such 
at New York, has been appointed
Mrs. Margaret Brien, of near
Bnensburg, is visiting relatives
in the upper part of the state,
p. of
informs us that they have just re-
ceived a big lot of ladies summer 
dress goods which they will sell
at the lowest
papers.
a person, would make fun of a
poorlittle ragged boy who, in all
p will some day becomey
Delegate General to the Cotton
States and International Exposi-
tion, and writes President Collier
Jones, C H sr., 1 " " Oak
Washburn, Ben T, 1 " " Benton
Rodgers, R 11, 2 “
Wiley Waller heir 80 land. district
Level, " 14.35 1884-'94
" 10.00 1893-4
41 " . 5.35 1893
No. 2 " 11.95 1888-1894cash prices,
a leader in the affairs
he will visit Atlanta soon, and acres
Shoes, yes, nice summer shoes.
They are elegant, they are cheap; Eat as much meat and bread as
prominent
of his country.
take charge of the Argentine ex-
hibit, which promises to be one of
Yancy, J B, 1 town lot in
' COLORED
Hardin " 6.70 1893-4
LIST.at Irvan & Sons, Hardin. See
them.
you want and drink nothing but
milk and water, during the sum-
Diiroroon Olbtaniateidl. the most interesting 01 all foreign Campbell, Geo, 1 town lot in
1 44
Birmingham, " 3.70 1893-1
" " 6.85 1893-9If the crop prospects continue mer and you will be healthy,prospects Divorces obtained in 90 days.
dipplays. Kelly, Ben
Muse Wyatt, I " 6.32 1893-9
as they are at present Bo °coupe-
tion of fhe calamity howler is gone.
The season is on hand for bar-
becues.
These divorces will be secured in
Oklahoma Territory, where the
R. W. Heath, R. F. Barnett and
K. D. Barnett, proprietors of the
C. H.STARKS, Ex-Sheriff.We desire to sell our stock of
lardware, which consists of a
'ewe! jine. The entire line is,
'meat new, is in good condition,
lean and fresh. This is a splendid
,pportunity for some man who
vishes to go into the hardware,,
lusines. The only regular hard.
rare store in Benton, well located
.nd good trade. For further in-
ormation call on or address,
FEEGERSON & ROWE,
Benton, Ky.
Mr. J. C. Terrell, ofLyon county,
has announced himself as a candi-
• .date for the legislature from Lyon
The eagle, the king of all birds,
is noted for its keen sight, clear
and distinct vision. So are those
persons who use fiutherlands Ea-
laws are liberal and where we have
the necessary arrangements.
Box 19, Denton, Texas.
barbecue at Birmingham; July 6-,
1895, have made arrangements
with the Benton Brass Band to
Educational Association.
Teachers and others who want
to attend an interesting meeting
tion, the time, and the program
combine to insure success. Every
teacher in the State who can pos.
and Marshall counttes. gle Eye Salve for weak eyes, styes, Judge J. E. Robbins has been
make music for the occasion, also and enjoy a short visit to the Cap. sibly do so, ought to attend and
What will the big convention
say on the money If
any kind or pane-
flaotredelyieds.of Sold by all dealers.
-
•nominated by the Graves county
democrats for the legislature. He
with Prof. Charles Baldwin the
noted aeronaut, who will ascend
ital of the Blue Grass country,
should make a note of the forth-
take a part in the proceedings and
thus help on the great advancequestion?
you can't guess you can wait until
it is over. _
'
,
There is le person in town that
lockjaw would be good for, or
is a good man and will make the
people of that county a good rep-
in his balloon 5,000 feet, and make
a leap in the o • This illDen air. i w
- 
p .
be the grandest affair Birmingham-
coming meeting of the Kentucky
Educational Association at Lea-
. July 1st, 2d, and 3d.
movement in education. We trust
our section of the State may be
fully repreigpated by live wide
Bring your picnic and barbecue
something to stop that devilish
tongue from flopping around so
reeentative. He is able, true and
conscientious and will be of use
has had for many years.
ington, on
The railroads of the state will sell
-
awake teachers, for it is only such
bills to the TRIBUNE office. We
can print them in any style you
much in some other persons busi.
nese.
to the people from all over the
state, because he is a good lawyer
One night last week a sneak
thief entered the residence of Bid.
round trip tickets at one fare for
the round trip, good until July 5th
that attend these educational
gatherings and reap the' benefits
A petition has been gotten up
.nd signed by the proper number
of legal voters, asking an order
rom the county judge for a vote
on the local option law in the Ben.
on magisterial district. The vote
s t6 be taken.
wish.
The ladies
and is competent to disearn good 'Daniel Fooks who lives near Ozan. This will enable those who so de- accruing from them..
ef Pete Ely sold his dwelling-r' g
house-and lot to Prof 0 R Throo• • P9
who will into v f 20th it the mo e  o
July-
of the Christian
church gave an ice cream supper
•in the court house yard last night,
for the benefit of the church which
was well patronized.
from bad laws •, and will have the
courage of his convictions to say
what he thinks Is good and what
he thinks is bad. He Will be elect-
A trunk was broken open and a
valuable ring belonging to Mrs.ladies
Fooks was stolen. The thief es-
cape without leaving any raced   t
• •sire to remain in Lexington over
Fourth and attend the Loa-the 
ington Chautauqua, which has an
unusually attractive program for
that day including T. DeWitt Tal-
There are two or three young
here in town, that, in ordei:
to keep down Suspicion on them•
selves, has reported a lie on a per•
Thos. Boswell, a young man of II. D. Irvan & Sons be
ed as a free silver democrat, yet
his democracy is enough for
by which he could be identified.
mage and General John B. Gor-
son,-which they know is a lie tc
Birmingham was sent to the any-
lum last week. His people have
the sympathy of everybody.
can't un.
dersold in their line-dry goods,
notions, clothing, shoes, hats, etc.
Go and see if we are telling the
truth.
good
any administration advocate to
vote for, regardless of his silver
proclivities. Graves, is to be eon-
Bic!Isloa.
—
All persons having claims against
don an lecturers. Such a combi-
•nation is not often found, and no
teacher can well afford to miss
the core. All we want to say if
that if they don't want their ac
times exposed they had better keep
their mouth shut,
aational Educational Assooiation
Meeting Denver, Ool, July
5th-lath, 1895.
The Mobile & Ohio will sell for
his occasion, from all coupon of-
Ices, tickets at round trip rate of
me fare, with $2.00 membership
'ee added, to Denven, Colorado
3prings, Manitou, and Peublo,
Pickets sold on July 3rd, 4th, and
ith, limited to July 15th, subject
Lo extension until September 1st,
1895. For particulars call on your
Station Ticket Agent.
on selecting such a the estate of Brooks Burradell this meeting.J R Lemon, W lif Reed, J G
Lovett and Dr E G Thomas left
Sunday night for Louisville as 
The farmers are very b 'usy this
week harvesting their wheat. The
is better than
gratulated,
man as Judge Robbins, to rept*.
sent her in the general assembly.
deceased, will bring same properly
verified on or before July 15, 1895.
The program of the Educational
Association is full of important
Ladies, the Tribune office it. . . . .
minting 100 handsome visitinf
- de for 50 cents. A new anc.
delegates to the state convention
yield much expected
and the farmers are very jubilant. Chamberlain's M'ye and Skin
All claims not received on or by
the date be barred. I
topics to be discussed by able
The meetings will be
stylish lot of cards, and some beau
tiful type has been received
H. C. Gardner & Co., have prized Weak eyes are made strong, dim
Ointment
above will
will be in Benton on the above
speakers.
held in the A. and M. College Au. Come now and get your cards.
52 hogsheads of tobacco, and will
prize perhaps 150 more before the
season is Tobacco is
vision is made clear, styes are re-
moved and granulated lids or sore
eyes of any kind may be speedily
TeAtecertaS hilt 
cure forCslicraolndicHSoeraedEyjli
:Chronic aSores, Fever Sot.* Eczema,
named date. This June 17, 1895.
W. H. FIELDS, Adm'r.
ditorium, and Lexington will do
her best to make the meeting at-
Nearly everyone needs a goo(
tonic at this season. Hood's Sar
aaparilla is the one true tonicgone. now
coming in at a very rapid rate aSnndt heffr leaci at du
sallycured by the use of
Eagle Eye Salve. It's
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing. p? you nranWoU'i,"fecatry-= nothi.1
tractive to all who attend. Pres-
ent indications point to this as the
am
blood purifier.
caused by the good tobacco sea
sons of late.
put up in tubes and sold on a guar-
antee by all druggists.
H 1 d f • s have been d bUCH Ye a 0 case cure y
it after all other treatment had tailed.
25 cents perbox.
tt t. general debility. Try
BROWNS IRON SIMMS.
ti will cure you, and give a good ftstetne. Sad
.  by an de.ders in lustheins
best meeting the Association has
had in a long time, and the loca-





Commonwealth's Atty—W F Bradehaw
Clerk—A L Shemwell:
Master Commissioner—I ii Little.
Meet first Monday in March, second









School Commissioner—L E Wallace.
County court meets first Monday in
each month. Quarterly court second
Monday in February, May, Auguet and
November.
JUSTICES COURTS.
The Justices' courts are held quarter-
ly in the months of February, May,
August and November.
District No. 1—M G Nelson, third
Tuesday. .
Distrtct No. 2—H C Hardin, second
Thursday.
District No. 3—J H Draffen, first
Thursday.
District No. 4—F M Pool, fourth
Thursday.






Clerk—E C Dycus, jr.
Trerunner—Solon L Palmer.
Council—M B Cooper, chairman; J F
Lee, W M Reed, J L Harris, D B
Feigerson.
City Court, for nial of civil cases, 2d
Friday in each month.
AT THE CHURCHES.
M. E. CRoacn—Preaching every 2nd
and 4th Sunday in each month. Rev.
H. H. Tolley, pastor.
Sunday School every Sunday at 9:00
a. m. Solon Palmer, superintendent.
CHRfera IN CHURCH—Preaching let
Sunday in each month. Elder J. C.
Miley, pastor.:
Sunday School every Sunday at 9;00
a. m. p. B. Fergerson, superintendent.
BAPTIST Causes—Preaching every
3rd Sunday. Dr. B. T. Hall, pastor.
Sunday School every Sunday at 9:00
a. m. G. A. Bailey, superintendent.
TO FLORIDA.
Double daily through sleeping car
service to Floncla has been established
over the famous Lookout Mountain and
"Battlefield Route," over Nashville,
Chattanooga & St. Louis Railway and
Western & Atlantic to Atlanta, Central
of Georgia to Macon, Georgia Southern
& Florida to Tifton, and Plant System
to Jacksonville, to run the year round.
"Dixie Flyer" through sleeper leaves
Nashville 7:30 a. m. daily, and "Quick-
step" through sleeper leaves St. Louis
7:50 a. m. and Nashville 9:10 p. m. daily
and run through to Jacksonville without
change. Berth reserved in advance.
Call on or write to W. L. DANLEY,
General Pass. and Ticket Agent, Nash-
ville, Tenn.
MINISTERS OF THE I; OS PEI.
ENDORSE
ELECTROPOISE
Rev. John Rodgers, Danville, Ky.
It is a mystery to me, almost a
miracle.
Rev. Z. Meek, Catlettsburg, Ky.
I ha've used the Electropoise for
five years and find it invaluable as
a curative agent, especially is it
efficacious in cases of feeble
women and delicate children.
Rev. Robert Barrett, Louisville Bap-
tist Seminary.
Eleetropoise cured after all
other remedies failed.
Rev W. W. Bruce, Houstonville, Ky.
Electropoise cured opium habit.
Rec. Geo. Means. Covtngion, Ky.
In one night the Electropoise
relieved brain congestion and
vertigo.
We could fill this paper 'with
similar reports, but think this
sufficient to interest you in send-
ing for book on the subject of
health.
ter Electropoise put out on trial






FOR A DAILY PAPER!
The Louisville Evening Post
makes the best offer to mail Sub-
scribers of any paper in the South.
For
$2.00
It will be seut by mail, to any
address, one year.
Mir The Evening Post contains
the full associated press dispatches
telegrams from Special , Post
correspondents from all over Ken-
tucky. Straight Democratic.
CLUBBED WITH THIS PAPER
Write for sample copy.
‘%.-, Dr. L T. Reid, Druggist, of
Fulton, Ky.; writes us under date
of Jan. 10, 1891, as follows: "In an
experience in the drug business of
over 20 years I found the Gard-
ner-Rogers Cough and Consump-
tion Cure to be the best cough
--Heine  I have ever sold.
d, good work and low,
'E office.
John S. Johnson has been
awarded the professional bicycle
championship of the world, Zim-
merman having failed to come to
time to bind the propose4 match.
After the first of July there will
be four daily mails leaving the
Benton P. 0. besides the railroad
mail. Therefore the, readers of the
TRIBUNE can get their paper the
same day it is published.
Prof: Rork, they say, hasn't been
heard of since his speech at Cadiz
last week. Read the Kentucky
Telephone and you will readily
see what haa become of him.
When Col. Pike gets a whack at a
populist, he don't even leave a
greasy spot.
"Many of the citizens of Rains-
ville, Indiana are never without a
bottle of Chambealain's Cough
Remedy in the house," says Jacob
Brown, the leading merchant of
the place. This Remedy has proven
of so much value for colds, croup
and whooping cough in children
that few mothers who know its
worth are willing to be without it.
for sale by Dr. R. H. Starks.
Since Prof. Baldwin's great
parachute leap from the eoliths,
almost every boy in town has
made them a parachute the size of
a hankerchief and larger, and so
Fred Jones, about 12 years old,
made one out of an old umbrella
and taken a cat to the top of' the
seminary and threw it off, the par-
achute didn't happen to open and
consequently there was a dead cat
when it hit the ground. There
was much sorrowing as it was the
cat, that caught the rat, that ate
the malt, that lay in the house that
Jack built.
Sometime ago I was troaded
with an attact 'of rheumatism. I
used Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
was completely cure. I have since
advised many of my friends and
customers to try the remedy and
all speak highly of it Simon Gold-
baum, San Luis Rey, Cal. For
sale by Dr. R. H. Starks.
A Philadelphia woman, who
makes her owe bread, missed a
baking recently in a rather singular
fashion. She prepared the dough
in a large pan, and put the,pan on
a chair near the stove, so that the
dough might rise better, as the
evening was chilly. At the usual
hour the family retired, and a few
minutes later .the family cat made
her appearance- in search of a
warm sleeping place. In her ex-
plorations she came to the chair
climbed up and peered into the
pan. There was a light cloth over
the pan; pussy pawed carefully,
sniffed inquiringly, and finely
leaped into the pan, curled up in
a ball and went to sleep. When
the lady came down in the morn-
ing she discovered the cat still
slumbering, with only her head
visible, amid the surrounding rolls
of dough. There was no fresh
bread that day.
I have two little grand children
whO are teething this hot sum,
mer weather and are troubled
with bowel complaint! I give
them Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy and it acts
liked', charm. I earnestly reccom-
mend it for children with bowel
troubles. I was myself taken with
a severe attack of bloody flux, with
cramps and pains in my stomach
one third of a bottle of this rem-
edy cured me. Within twenty-
four hours I was out of bed and
doing my house work. Mrs. W. L.
Dunagan, Bonaqua,.Hickman Co.,
Tenn. For sale by Dr. R. H.
Starks.
There are four kinds -of liquor
for sale in this town, that is judg-
ing by the people's action after
they drink it. These are a fight-
ing, kissing, laughing and apoliti-
cal liquor. The "fighting" liquor
causes a man to want to fight ev-
erything in sight, from a bull year-
ling to Jim Corbett, the kissing li-
quor is oh! too bad he wants to
kiss everithing and everybody,
from a tumble bug to an elephant's
snout. There is only one thing
about the laughing liquor if you
don't make him get sober he will
laugh his fool self to death. The
political liquor is only kept and
drank by one man in town and he
never says a word about politics
until he gets a few drams of "old
rye" under his belt. All of the
persons that drink the above
named whiskey resides in town -
and their names will be given to
each person that brings us a year-
ly subscriber and one dollar.
Always Remember the old Home,
Where Father Lived.
The time has come in this day
end generation, that people doubt
have time to remember their fath-
er, mother and near relatives as
they did 50 years ago. The busi-
ness of the country is transacted
so rapidly and there is so much
continually passing before our
visions to attract attention that in
reallity there is no time .to medi-
tate upon those that were near and
dear to us, and who 'have long
since passed over the last river.
30 and 40 years ago, there were
but very few railroads, telegraphs,
or daily newspapers to read. It
was then that the people lived as
much in the past as in the present
and gave but little time brooding
over future prosperity, but lived
for and with each other, 'Milting
and revisiting, thereby comment-
ing a fraternal and neighborly
friendship, that nothing but death
could break. But such is not the
case in this a fast and rapidly pass-
ing era. Friendships are made up-
on the basis of profits and are as
lasting as a summer snow. They
come rapidly, last but a short time,
and are gone in the twinkling of
an eye, and men and women, who
were once close neighbors and fat
friends are seperated forever, and
soon pass from each other's mem-
ories and are lost in the whirling
vortex of a rapidly passing world,
of millions of people. The rapid-
ity of husiness, and the many
changes of the people, going hith-
er and thither, her and yonder, is
no doubt the admiration of the
world, but the question arises does
this way satify the heart better and
make them happier than their old
time customs.' We answer no a
thousand times no. In the midst
of all the stir and bustle of the
present, occassionally our mind
carries ua back to the time, when
there was not a seat vacant in the
family circle, but all were present,
and though the home was an hum-
ble one, yet it•was a happy one.
But alas! where is that little fami-
ly nowl Father and mother, one
brother and sister now sleep, from
which there is no waking until
judgement calls them from their
graves, to be assigned their places
in the great hereafter. The rest
of the family, are scattered here
and there, and now live in differ-
ent parts of the country, and years
have passed since they have all
met each other. Such are some of
the heartaches of this life. The
passage from the cradle to the
grave is so rapid and life's scenes
so varied that we can hardly stop
long enough, to love each other as
we are wont. The saddest part of
life is, that as soon as family gets
in a condition to enjoy the society
of each other, it is ready to be
broken up, and when once broken,
is broken forever. Do you ever
think of the old home when you
played about in the yard with the
rest of the children, in the pres-
ence of your dear father and moth-
er.
It May Do as Much for You.
Mr. Fred Miller, of Irving Ill.
writes that he had a severe Kidney
trouble for many years, with se-
vere pains in his back and also
that his bladder was affected. He
tried many so called Kidney cures
but without any good result.
About a Year ago he began use of
Electric Bitters and found relief
at once. Electric Bitters is espe-
cially adapted to cure of all Kid-
ney and Liver troubles and often
gives almost relief. One trial will
prove our statement. Price only




A lie has no conscience.
The world was born blind.
We enjoy much when we are
thankful for is little.
Wherever a lie dwells the devil
has a stopping place.
When God calls us to suffer, it
is that we may be sifted.
No matter where he lives, the
man who hates sin loves Christ.
Only when men love Godes Job
did, is it safe for them- to become
as rich.
Getting rich on earth is impos-
sible without first laying up some
treaaure above,
God's face cannot be seen by
those who look at everything
through money.
It is hard to convince a pessi-
mist that there are any chesnuta
that do not have worms in them.
It will keep any man on the dead
run who tries to get rich or fa-
mous and be religious all at once.
If God puts the lion's den in
front of us, we will "hiss a good
deal if we don't walk straight up
to it.
Business interests that conflict
with home interests are snakes
that had better be killed dead on
the spot.
Showers of blessings are not
likely to fall upon the church ex-
cept when the preacher has an ov-
erflowing cup.
When some people go to church
they always think the preacher is
shooting straight at the people in
the next pew.
The man who spends six nights
out of the week away from home
blames his wife because she don't
raise the boys right.
$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is atleast one
dreaded disease that science has been
able to cure in all its stages and that is
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh cure is the
only positive cure now known to the
medical. fraternity. Catarrh being a
constitutional disease requires a consti-
tutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system, thereby destroying the foun-
dation of the disease, and giving the pa-
rent strength by building up the con-
stitution and assisting nature in doing
)ts work. The proprietors have so
much faith in its curative powers, that
they offer One Hundred Dollars for any
..ase that it fails to cure. Send for list
of Testimonials.
Address. F. J. CHENEY & CO., To-
ledo, Ohio.
IfirSold by druggists, 75c. 4-4t
Ions.
Never allow left over coffee or
tea to stand in tin. - _
• •
To make white of eggs beat
quickly, put in a small pinch of
salt.
* . •
Keep all preserves, jellies





Use a cloth to wash the potatoes
for baking; it will save your hands.
• ••
A tablespoonful of kerosene
added io the starch when boiling
prevents it from sticking and
leaves no odor.
• . •
In order to remove a glass stop-
per from ,a bottle heat the neck by
holding over it a lighted match, or
by podring hot water over it.
• •
It is,to boil the molasses to be
used for gingerbread, or at least
heat it very hot before beating up
the cake, and it will ,be greatly
improved.
• •
Wash teapots thoroughly with
strong soda and water, and then
rinse well and dry perfectly each
day to prevent the curious haylike
smell often noticed in a teapot.
* . *
Tack little rolls of cotton bat-
ting, covered with a dark cloth,
under the rear ends of the rockers
of the chair that makes a practice
of "tipping over."
•
Do not attempt to extinguish
the flames of blazing oil with
water; it will only make them
worse. Pour corn meal or flour
quickly over them, or throw over
a rug or anything handy that will
exclude the air.
Excursion to Memphis, Tenn., only
$2.25 Round Trip.
There will be an excursion from
Paducah to Memphis, Tenn., via
P., T. & A., R. R.—T. M. fly., Sun-
day June 23rd, 1895, making all
stops for passengers. This train
will pass Benton at 8;50 a. m., and
the round trip fare from there to
Memphis will be $2.25 when the
regular fare any other time is 910,
so you will see this is the lowest
rate ever named between the two
cities.
This train will reach Memphis
at 4 p. m; returning leave there at
6 p. m., Monday thus giving you
part of Sunday and the entire day
of monday, to visit friends and rel-
atives, see the city and places of
interest and transact business.
This train will be made up of
first class coaches and every com-
fort known to modern travel will
be accorded the passengers.
eperate coaches will be re-
served for ladies and their escorts
and patrons will receive the same
accommodations as if they were
on the regular train and had paid
full fare. For further information
call on any agent of the P., T. &
A.—T. M. Ry, who will furnish
same and sell you a ticket at ad-
vertised rate or address, D. D.





means so much more than
you imagine—serious and
fatal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's
greatest gift—health.
If Von are f eeling





begin at once tak-




















Get only the genuine-it has crossed red
HIM." on the wrapper. All others are sub-
stitutes. On receipt of two 20, stamps we
will send set of Ten Beautiful World's
Fair Views and book-free.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, MD.
J. W. L1YCUS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L. 
PALMER
President. Vie. President. Cashier
BANK OF BENTON
INCORPORATED.
Capital Stock 812,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and lnaividuals Soliciteo
leeposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to
 be
-Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED
 IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given te• 9ollections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. m., to 3 o'clock p.
DIRECTORS.
W. DYCUS, J. H. LITTLE,
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH,
W A HOLLAND. R. W. STARKS, JR.
Just a 01ty Boy.
"It's a wonder to me," said the
dear old lady from the country, as
she stood waiting on the crossing,
"thatgliem electric cars don't run
off the track sometimes."
"They do ma'am," said the small
boy at her elbow, who saw his op-
portunity.
"Mercy me, child, and how do
the people keep from being run
over."
"They don't ma'am. When one
o' them cars goes gee-whiz off the
track there ain't time for ennybody
to get out of the way."
"La, sakes, child! Let me get up
on them steps. Now are you telh;
in' me the truthi
"S'hope to die, ma'am! But you
ain't any safer on them steps than
out in.the street. When they take
a notion them cars can jest climb
any steps in this town. Honest
Injun, ma'am)/
The old lady turned and looked
at the boy. She saw a frank face,
on the surface of which a few freck-
les floated, mild blue eyes tilled
with innocence, and just a twinkle
of mischie& She had seen boys
before, and knew the trade mark.
But before she had time to apply
her clubbed umbrella the urchin
was gyrating down the street. He








50 Cents a Year.
The Paducah Weekly Stand-
ard will be sent one year for
50 cents.
Full reports of Tobacco and
Produce Markets published
each issue. It contains the
local, state and national news,
all for 50 cents a year. Send
for sample copy. Address,
STANDARD, I
115 N. Fourth St., Paducah, Ky
Do You Want To Stop TOBACCO.
You Can Be Oured While Using It
The habit of using tobacco grows on
a man until grave diseased conditions
are produced. Tobacco causes cancer
of the mouth cervous affections; con-
gestion of the retina. And wasting of
the optic nerve, resulting in impair-
ment of vision, even to the extent of
blindness; dizziness, or vertigo: tobacco
asthma nightly suffocation: dull pain in
region of the heart, followed later by
sharp pains, palpitation and weakened
pulse, resulting in fatal heart disease.
It also causes loss of vitality.
QUIT, BEFORE IT 18 1000 LATE
To quit suddenly is too severe ashock
to the system, as tobacco—to an inve-
terate user, becomes a stimulant that
hjs system continually craves. "BACO-
OURO" is a scientific and reliable veg-
etable remedy guaranteed to be perfectly
harmless and which has been in use for
the last 23 veers. Having cared thous-
ands of hibitual tobacco users—smok-
ers, chewers and snuff-dippers.
YOU CAN USE ALL THE TOBACCO
YOU WANT, WHILE TAKING
"BACO-CURO," IT WILL NOTIFY
YOU WHEN TO STOP. WE GIVE A
WRITTEN GUARANTEE to per-
manently cure any case with three boxes,
or refund ther money with 10 per cent
interest. "BACO-CURO" is not a sub-
stitute but a reliable and scientific care
—which absolutely destroys the craving
for tobacco without the aid of Will pow-
er, and with no inconvenience. It
leaves the system as pure and free from
nicotine, as the day you took your first
chew or smoke.
Sold by all druggist' at 1.00 per box,
three boxes (thirty days treatment, and
GUARANTEED CURE,) 82.50, or sent
direct upon receipt of price. SEND
SIX TWO CENT STAMPS FOR SAM-
PLEBOX, BOOKLET AND PROOFS
FREE. Eureka Chemical & Manufact-







Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils, Varnishes Etc
Groceries Hardware Queeneware, Stationery Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK






FINE WATCH AN9 JEWELRY REPAIRING A SPECIALTY'
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Paducah, - - Kentucky.
THE
Cotton Belt Route
St. Louis Southwest rn Ity.
TO
Arkansas and Texas






Mobile & Ohio R. R.
Shortest and Quickest Line
TO ALL POINTS NORTH led SOUTH
MOBILE, NEW ORLEANS,
MEMPHIS, ST LOUIS, CHICAGO, ST
PAUL, OMAHA, KANSAS CITY,
BIRMINGHAM and FLORDIA Points.
TO Connecting with Mobile Steamship
Lines for South Flordia, Havanna and
other West India Ports, Mexico,
Great Southwest..
FARMING LANDS—Yielding abund-
antly all the cereals, corn and cotton,
and especially adapted to the cultiva-
tion of small fruits and early vegeta-
bles.
GRAZING LAND—Affording excellent
pasturage during almost the entire
year, and comparatively e to the
great markets.
TIMBER LANDS—Cove oat
inexhaustible forests of ye o pine,
cypress and the hard woods common
to Arkansas and Eastern Texas.
Can be Procured on Reasonable and
Advantageous Terms.
All persons contemplating a trip to
Texas should purchase tickets via the
Cotton Belt Route and avoid vexatious
changes and transfers of baggage. It is
the only line running through trains
from Memphis to Texas. Parties emi-
grating to Texas will find it to their
interests to see a Cotton Belt agent be-
fore making arrangements elsewhere.
Ask your nearest ticket agent for
maps, time tables, etc., and write to any
of the following for all information you
may desire concerning a trip to the
Great Southwest.
C P Rector, General Agent
Memphis, Tenn.
A S Dodge E W LaBeaume,













WILL BE FOUND IN THE
WEEKLY COURIER-JD GR lityl L.




The Weekly Courier-Journal makes
very liberal terms to agents. Sample
copies of the paper and Premium Sup-




FREE TRIAL.and foot ,tta1l Snot fra toe 12 seat.-E:::,7„::::iii—g,,
DR. WARD INFATJ UTE; II$1.16LettS3,10.
Mr Geo W Cooke, of Paris, Tenn.
says: I had a verry badly sprained
and swollen ankle, also a raw sore
caused by shoe rubbing, I procured
a bottle of your Wear's Liniment
from which I obtained permanent
relief in three days. I consider it
the best liniment made.
We have made arrangements
with the Home and Farm to
furnish it and The Tribune at $1.10
per year, cash in advance. Either
on old subscription or new.
Visiting cards, with your name
nicely printed thereon, 100 for 50
cents.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Highest Award.
Central. and South America.
Pullman Palace Sleepers with Buffet,
and easy riding day coaches on all
trains.
Two through trains daily between
Mobile and St. Louis, Fastest freight
service in the South.




Lv St. brkis 7:25 pm
East St Louis 7:43 pm






Ar St L011is 11:52 am



















For tickets, rates, time, or for in-
formation as to best and cheapest way
of reaching any point North, East or
West, apply to
E. ALLEN, E. E. Poszv,
Local Agent, Gen.-Pass. Agt.
Jackson. Tenn. Mobile, Ala.
C.0.& S.W. R.R.









—Do not purchase a Ticket—
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH OR WEST
Until you have consulted an Agent of the'




JOHN ECHOLS, •.5. B. LYNCH,
GEN. NOR. GEN. PAWL AOT.
Lounwissg, KT.
Caveats, nod Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat-
ent buainess conducted for MODERATE rtes.
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE US. PATENT 0,ICE
and we can secure patent in ICES LISA Oa., those
remote from IVashington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET, "HOPE to Obtain Patents." Aith
cost of same In the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,
C. A.SNOW &CO.
OPT PATENT OFFICE, WASHiNCTON, D C. 0
125,000 Brick For Bale,
Parks & Lee have now on hand
a fine lot of well burned brick
which they now offer for sale at
he usual low prices. Call now
while the roads are good and get
your brick of Parks& Lee,Benton.
Good for a bad skin and not
bad for a good skin—Melorine.
•
4.11
4-teitAipw
